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Since the disappearance of the draft in 1973, the US Army
had had to rely on "volunteers" to fill its ranks. The respon-
sibility for the important task of manning the force -- perhaps
the Army's # 1 priority -- has rested with, the 'nited States
Army Recruiting Command (USAREC). Because of its demonstrated
record of success in recent years, one may argue that USAREC
has fully matured, and now ranks as the most successful command
in the Army. Yet, it is a successful comtmand to which few me -
bcrs of the Officer Corps aspire to serve.

This essay attempts to determine why service in USAC is
one which, in the main, is avoided by the Officer Corps. It
examines current perceptions of such service, attempts to ana-

. lyze why such service is believed to be anathema to the Corps,
and offers recommendations on what the Army, under CP.:, can do
to change the USA?7C image, and render service in USA.XC as a
viable career option for the Officer Corps. The vie-s of senior
officers currently attending the US Army War College .ere sought
in an effort to disclose the depth of feeling about a USA.C as-
signment. Data were obtained primarily through a survey of the

*. 1936 class, throu-h a literature search (thou-h a paucity of
references existsi, and through selected interview':s of members
of the class -..ho had served previously in USA2 C.

The research effort revealed that officers are generally
negatively disposed to.ard USA=?2C service. Their reservations

*v -~are examined in the essay; their perceptions arc either con-
firmed or refuted by the author. The essay concludes with an
exhortation to seek the challenges of a USAkZC assi.nment, an"

W7'j offers some su-gestions which are necessary to change the cur-
rent institutional views and modus onorandi to cause USAFiC te
be a highly-sought-after, and enrichin- career opportunity. 2h,
future portendc that our vry best officers -- specially trainedc
and motivated -- arc required to insure continued recruitin o-
succcss into the n-:t decade.
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USARE C'S If:G TO THE OFFICER CORPS -

GOOD, BAD, OR IRRELEVANT?
- A PRESCRIPTION FOR CHANG1 -

During his address to the 1986 class of the US Army War

College, General Taxwell a. Thurman, the Army Vice Chief of

Staff, and a former Commanding General of the United States

Ar-y Recruiting Command (USAREC), spoke, among other issues,

of the recruiting successes of recent years enjoyed by th-

United States Army in attracting large numbers of high quality

young men and women into its ranks. During his remarks, General

Thurman also recalled the recruiting nadir of 1979 when all of

the Armrd Services failed to achieve their recruitinq goals.

Rhetorically, the General quizzed the class -- a representative

slice of the Army's next generation of its top leaders -- on

:hcther or not it could recall those early 'dark days' of the

"Volunteer Army." His pause, and the 'thinking hush' which

came over the auditorium, were indeed pregnant ones.

aeneral Thurman was perhaps attempting to do more for those

present than merely to recall the good and bad times of recruit-

ing for thc Army and for USAR;C. I believe he was publicly con-

gratulatin- the Recruiting Command for its hard-won success;

and, too, I bclieve he was challenging all of us present to tier-

frmn a role -- inside and outside of USARLO -- to insure that 0

futuro success in this important endeavor for the Army and the

nation continues into the next decade. Indeed, continued success --

M.a.d.. ,iy Codes
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is critical for the Army as it moves ahead with a quickened

pace toward modernization, and with an even greater demand for

the services of America's very best, young citizens.

One may argue that the recent past in recruiting gains

is only the prologue for even greater and richer times ahead.

To be sure, 1979 was a long time ago (Is six years, really?).

Today, thanks to the Congress and the American people who have

V" made available expanded enlistment bonuses and strong educa-

tional programs (the New I Bill and the New Army College Fund),

we have at hand now essential recruiting incentives to assist

in avoiding the hard and bitter lessons of the past.

Well, are the hard times behind us; or are they still

ahead? It can be the latter. It is my contention that, for

the future, recruiting will be the Army's greatest challenge,

and it will require our very best leadership to be successful

in the days ahead.

Goals, Budgets, and National Priorities

2hat continued success at recruiting is critical for tho

Army and the Nation is indeed an understatement! The important

goal of "manning the force" -- both the active and reserve co-m-

ponents -- will doubtless remain in the forefront of the Army's

thinking and planning for years to come. In my view, it is

perhaps the key goal, for without its accomplishment the Army

2



can not proceed with its other missions and requirements.

While it may be a truism to say that the Army leadership

will remain committed, where and to the extent it can, to pro-

vide the personnel and budgetary resources required to make the

Army's and USAREC's people-mission achievable in the out years,

there have appeared, nonetheless, sufficient indicators (and

some rather strong warnings) to forecast that continued, future

success in this ultra-important endeavor may not come so earlv.

Shrinking budgets and the effect of thn Gramm-Rudman-Hol1inr2

budget amendment, competing demands for national resources in

and outside of the military, diminishing recruitin7 mar;iet:,

the threats of diminished recruiting incentives, and chanin-

youth propensities, are but a few' of the indicators to su.:o t

that manning the force at the same quality levels we are ncw"

providing will be nc small task in the decade ahead.

The volunteer process (or rather the 'national procers'

for providing manpower for the military services) ir an e::mcn-

sive undertaking. In its totality, from the recruitln7 process

itself to the providing of the basic and funda.ental needc of

servicemen in pay and allowances, and all else in btw.een and

beyond, the cost of maintaining a voluntrer -ilitarj cores at

a great price; but one which must be paid. F-r the m-7ent,

however, it is probably safe to say that the volunteer process,

however difficult or expensive, or however politically sensi-

tive, will remain with us for some time.
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, , Another Banner Year in 198 for UA

~After this brief introduction and review of over ten years

. .. of volntee" rcruiing its successes, its failures, and

its challenes for the future -- one would think it obvious,

... even to the casual observer, that US,RE ranks today as one of,

'ft

.'--." and I ,,rould argue, the most successful com-ands in the Arm y.

It has done its mission w,,ell, even through the hard time--. AIF

-'.T-"its current Comtmanding General, General Alan K. Ono, remarhked

f.

.'-': in Seotcmbcr 1985, while addressing his assembled major com-

" :' :manders during USA-HEC's annual Sales and Training Conference,

-- USA Chad its most successful year ever, against the com-e-

tition, ag-ainst the doomsday experts, against a favorable er.-

"iployment picture,"l and against all the odds. He congratulate-d

• - his corr:anders and staff for a truly remark~able performance,

:'" and an outstanding acconplishment.

• -'."Because of USAREC's demonstrated continued record of suc-

:......cess, one might surmise at this point that officers and non-

, l, co-nnissioned officers alike would be "volunteering." themseclves

:<.:..:to serve in so successful an organization -- flocking- in large

-..-."numbers to a commTand with an obvious penchant for excellence!

@ Unfortunately, such a surge to serve is not present. I " ,ould

;::":::argue that such a desire to serve has never been present. In

.: my vie-., then, it is past time to look into w.hat I call thc

,.-..

tphenomenont of why an "avoidance to serve" happens. It is

onci uiu
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time to discover what might be wrong with USAREC, or what might

be wrong with the Personnel Distribution System out of Washing-

ton, or even, what might be wrong with the Officer and Non-

comimissioned Corps themselves. Simply, why do career-oriented

and Nation and Army-oriented professionals, not want to serve

in an organization which is clearly a "winner?" The bottom

line to bc recognized even at this point may be that -- even

well into its second decade of existence -- USAREC (and perhaps

even the Army) has a serious credibility problem. Too, as

ironic as it may appear for the Army's primary sales organiza-

tion, the problem may simply be one of image, of false percep-

tions, and of a command which has been unsuccessful at 'selling'

itself. For USAREC, there may be an important story to tell!

It is a success story, a dynamite command, and a challenging,

rewarding, and satisfying organization with which to be associ-

ated. But, who kno.7s; and perhaps even worse, who cares?

If a Problem, iow Deep?

Available historical data indicate that only 15-20iL of thc

Noncommissioned Officers who serve in USAREC volunteer for such

2service. :ost NCOs are DA-selected for such duties. To me,

this fact alone says something -- ever so subtly -- to the

"institution." Perhaps the real question to be asked at this

point is to wonder whether the institution is listening, or

even ,.,hether the institution cares, especially when all it has

5<
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to do to accomplish its mission is to detail the right number

of N-s to fill appropriate quotas in USAL"'. I grant that

the current system is more 'scientific' than I have described

or given credit, i.e., nominations, interviews, recommendations,

etc., by field commanders in an attempt to select the "best"

NOCs for USAL'C. However, sadly, it must be reported and ac-

cepted almost as fact that few field conmanders -- try as they

might -- understand or recognize the traits required of a re-

cruiter to give an NO and a ,:ILPBRCB assignment manager a

"ositive recommendation for his service in USARC. Simply, our

ficld commanders, even when acting in their mentor roles, are

not ,-'hlly supportive of a US.,'RiL assignment. :.ore times than

not, in my vie., our commanders have a tendency to 'protect'

their best, capable NC.,s by encouraging them to avoid a USAR:C

assirn-1ent. Officers simply do not see a recruiting job a- im-

-ortant for advancement. Clearly, the Army has a problem when

it must "cetail" approximately 85; of its recruiting force. It

would se-e, only lcgical to conclude that NOCs -- who too have

learned the lessons of "mainstream," of "ticket-ounchin; (we

officers have tau-ht them well), vie,,- a U:AEC assignment as

"high-risK, lo-m ayoff," and one possessive of great "damae-

potential" to career. Yet, the NCO -- that top-notch profcs-

""-sional (and U, than':ully is full of them) is the glue, and
the real success story to be told when advancing the plaudits

of a recruiting assignment.

A6
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Officer Service in USAREC

At this point, it might serve our purpose well to ask if

things really do change when it comes to analyzing just how

far 1 has truly evolved. I grant the reader that my thesis

is a complex, controversial and an emotional one. I can be

saying that "careerism" is alive and well, that mentors breed

and foster the "get the right job syndrome," or even that the

institution itself, at least in regard to a USARLC assigrment

for officers, is closing its eyes and shielding its ears to a

@ robler^ -- a serious one at that -- which can be gnaw:ing away

at the system and the Corps itself; and in the long term,

hurting the Recruiting Comrsand in the orocess.

In conceptualizing my thoughts to develop this essay,

ho,:ever, I began to question my own perceptions. Was I seein-

and hearing correctly, or was I imagining a problem which did

not exist? Clearly, my literature search revealed a paucity

- of official studies and documents specifically addressing, or

even remotely associated with my theme that the Officer Corps

*-- avoids a UO-A;'C assignment as a deadly poison; or worse yet,

that tUhe- "institution" -- a part of which is the Army's per-

sonnel distribution system itself -- fosters such attitudes

and activities. lith little data available then to confirr. or

* refute gut feelings, a survey was developed to gather more specific

information regardin- the opinions and perceptions of senior

.r;2.7
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Colonels and Lieutenant Colonels at the USA1C about the merits

and demerits of a USAREC assignment for officers.

USAW,C Class of 1986 Survey on USAREC

Questionnaires were distributed to 156 students -- stu-

dents who by branch would be (have been) most eligible to serve

in USAREC. The professional services ("."C, DC, !.'S, VC, JA, AN)

were excluded. Completed questionnaires were returned by 109

students (70/'); and, practically without exception, most sur-

veys contained written comments in response to general ques-

tions addressing USAREC as an assignment option. M~any of the

surveys returned were in themselves emotional outpourings to

indicate that USA EC is perceived by the Officer Corps as

"risky business."

The followin- sample returns and an accompanying analysis
and discussion of the survey findings indicate how "senior Army

leaders" at the A,'v vie.: USAR.C in relation to other critical

assi nments in thc Army -- either at the field grade or com-

pany grade levels. Pe-haps it should not come as a startling

revelation that USA?2C ranked last among jobs which respondents

would recomend to subordinate officers. The AWC officers were

asked to don their "mentoring hats," and with all else being

. equal, rank order assignments. In descending- order, their

choices were:

1. Command (:.T, General)

" ! ." ' - '- '' ' '' ' '" _. . .. .. . .. .. . .. , ,. " • ", " , ". - , " " " . . . ..' " . . . ". v ' . .
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2. Department of Army Staff Vashington)

3. ,.ajor Command/Staff (FCRSCC:12 , Corps, Division)

4. Specialty Assignment (Alternate, FAO, 1(1, itc)

5. Hig-h level Staff (JCS, DOD, Joint)

6. R&D Assignment (RUTE)

7.Reserve Components (Army H-Q, ROTC, Advisor)

3,USAC (Command and/or Staff)

Obviously, the Corps still believes that command is ultra-

important to career enhancement, and to personal satisfaction

()8"' ranked it as i,_ 1). Equally, it believes that US'flSC is

an assignment to be avoided. 4o ; of the respondents ranked

US. -1C dead last; and Q1O,' ranhed it in the bottom three choiccs.

This ranaino I find interestinaf for a command that, aain, has

clearly sou.ht and found 'excellence,' -- almost four years

of continued excellence since the drought of 1979-1980. Perhaps,

too, the results of the survey should not be too surprising,

since 96 of those surveyed have never served in an

•ainod thir "success" (.g., attendance at a Senior Service

Collere) throuh other assignments. But they did have definite

vic- ws (albeit from a distance) of a USAR C assignment.

Aecsults fromn an earlier survey of a related subject con-

ducted at the '7 in 1975 which provided for an even broader

.% .

listing of choices, i.e., 14 options -- during a period when
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case, USAL C ranked 14th among 14 career assignment options.

Surprisingly, the choices of the current survey, though offered

somewhat differently, fall out in the same relative standing

as on the survey conducted eleven years ago. 3 Even while CP?.

has continued to evolve, beliefs, hopes, and perceptions of

.-!hat is good for a career, and conversely, what i harmful, dc

not arn:ar to change radically over time. Still the na:;in;

question haunts me -- why not serve, or want to serve with a

winner?

Some answers to the USAREC "last-choice option" are found

in the results obtained, and comments provided, on the re-ain-

der of th- 1986 survey. When asked to do a relative risk

analysis, again with all things being equal, the following,

descending order prevailed:

1. U.AiJ& (Comand and/or Staff) (Hizhest risk job)

2. Command (P.T02, General)

3. Department of Army Staff (Washington)

.. High-level Staff (JCS, DOD, Joint)

5. ajor Command Staff (FORSCO:, Corps, Division)

6. Reserve Components (Army HQ, ROTC, Adviser)
7. A&D Assignment ('LD2 )

8. ""ecialty Assignment (Alternate, FAO, IG, Etc.)

What is surprising and significant is that, in the sample sur-

veyed, U2AC is perceived more of a "risk assignment" than

conrmanding an ;.:Tc unit, although the percentage difference

10



is slight when ranked as "highest" risk -- USAREC at 43,; and

Command at 41% Yet, officers are willing to risk career to

command in branch specialties (which is understandable), but

not in USA.' C. Officer comments on the narrative portion of

the survey address this difference of risk-taking in terms of

'payoff.' The dominant belief among the Corps is that a suc-

cessful ":. command 'pays off' in selection for further com-

mand, for promotion, and for selection for advanced schooling

(C32 , or SE-C). Conversely, for 67 of those surveyed, US-3ARC

is perceived as a career-endin- or career-neutral assignment,

almost regardless cf success on the job. In effect, the Cffi-

cr Corns may bc saying that there e::ists no real incentive

to "recruit."

.t this point, it must be remembered that the majority of

the officers responding to the current survey have never served

in USARU C -- their responses then being driven largely by hearsay,

rumor, reputation,' and perception. As surveyed, then, w,-hat is

UZARUC's reputation to its senior leaders? The following re-

sults provide a succinct summation of the key issues and beliefs

V surveyed:

1. I-e: 94,5 perceive UOZA7LRUC as having an ima-e

problem, i.e., "bad in itself, and bad for a career."

2. Avoidancc: 69; took evasive action to avoid a

UZ"A:.,C assinment, and would avoid such service again.
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3.'Dead-end' Assig~nment: Only 26;'J believe that

USAR20 is a rewarding assignment. 44 J believe that it is

"dead-end;" and 30O- were unsure of the merits/demierits of a

USARL job.

4. hi!rh Risk - Lo,.- Payoff: 73, believe that any

professional or personal ",gain" to be realized from a USAREC

assignmcnt is not worth the risk taken.

5. Credibility: 70"2 believe a major problen e:-ists

hcere. An often-e:*:m)resscd concern bordered on the issue of

int-. grity, specifically that USARE C often puts an officer (and

hn',- career) in a direct clash with ethical issues and concerns.

6. Chne: L71ost officers believe, however, that

UL':':bC and the "institution" of which it is a part can chanc

for the bctter.

7. Disadvantarged: 71,, believe either that offLicers

assig-ned to US'AREC were "disadvantaged" (out of 'mainstream' ),

or did not '>:,-!o enough to render a judgment. Only 29;'; saw any

advantage to serving.

-- 8. Mentor Vie-..s/Reccrmendations: O-verw-.hel!mingly,

3i;believe that the Ar-my senior leadership dicuae a I--'-L

job; but only 4 ,' claim to have been so advised.

9.Care er-E'ndinr/1ieutral: 67,; felt that, even ith

-. a successful USaRLO tour, one's career .-as not necessarily

_ enhancec:.

12



10. Survival !.ode: 635 see service in USAREC as

operating continuously in a survival mode. "Only numbers

count!" "Twelve ArIFs a year!"

11. Self-Recommend: 78% would not themselves recom-

mend L R.XLEC to peers or subordinates.

12. Asuire Service: 65;' believe that officers should

aspire to other assignments before accepting a USAREC one.

13. Challenzzin : Officers surveyed believe that

US" -- is more challenging than most other assignments; yet feo.:

were w.illing to accept or recommend that greater challenge.
-,%o%

.14. Best Officers to U-AR[: Only 13," felt that the

Army was sending its best officers to U3AI-CC "Elites" were

assisned else,.where.

15. Command Select: 33? believe that U3A",_EC Co-and

shoulC be a Centralized Connand Select position; 45- disagrecd,

almost half; 22c 'ere unsure.

16. Relief Rates: 43/ believe that officer relief

* rates are higher in USAREC, and certainly hi.sher than in another

high-risk assignment, i.c., command.

17. Specialized Assianmcnt: 40- felt that a separate

career field, or separate specialty, might be necessary for

USARC; and 45' believed that, in the words of the Vice Chief

of Staff of the Army, "world class" executives were required in

U.SL.R to provide the trained leadcrship to enhance recruitin7,

success in the years ahead.

13
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8. Good or Bad News: 8L. "heard" more bad news than

good generate and emanate from a UZARJC assignment..

19. "Institution" Plays Favorites: Not a clear stand

exists here regarding the institution 'protecting officers by

not assigning "fast burners" to USAREC -- 19- felt that the

institution protected; 20: did not; and the balance was unsure.

20. Hard Times Ahead: 63% believed that there are

rough times ahead for Army recruiting.
V _.

Clcarly, it would be an understatement to say that there

is some dissatisfaction among the Corps over the merits of an

assignmexnt to the Recruiting Command. I believe it interesting

and germane to note ho.-- the 1975 referenced study concluded

th findings of its survey:

Of equal significance are findings which
indicate the total rejection of assignments
to ROTC duty, garrisons, National Guard/
Reserve Comonents and recruitin-. These
results are particularly revealing in vie.-
of the Army's dedicated efforts to publi-
cize the importance of these assignments
in support of today's Volunteer Army. The
a~le d benefits of service with one of
these components identified are sirnly not

. - believed by the officer corps, and these
14 doubts will remain until such time that

S traditional avrzion to the assignments are
0q eradicated by demonstrated success of offi-

ccr detailed to fulfill these resnonsibili-
tiz-s, to include their rromotion to General

..44 'ufficcr at the same ratio as arc brigade
cc::'aicc, ditrict nginccr -,, and high,-,level rta -l-P office-rs.R,

0c~mI



Taken almost in a vacuum, I contend that these pointed remarks

are also poignant and relevant directly to the present hypo-
I,,%" -%."

.' .~. thesis.

-qually damaging to the UACC story are the narrative

remarks made by the 109 respondents. To savor their full

flavor, they are presented here, along with the frequency of

thcir occurrence. I have attempted to place related comments

into major categories; and, subjectively, have focused on the

comcments ;x'hich I believe are clearly descriptive, and some-

" !h_':hat incisive, to tell ho',-' severe" is the current outloo- b-r

the majority of the Officer Corps today towyard serving in a

recruitin.; assignment. It is to be noted that it was not my

intEnt to deliberately prejudice the results of the survey by

not reportin- Dositive responses -- these wcre simply far too

,f. in number to be relevant in terms of fcrmulatin; an overall

"CorpsT" perspective:

Leadership (13)

A "threatening" envirorment
. Leadership gave it a bad name
• Negative leadership is the no.m

I- eoplc arc treated as nothing

Takinr. Care of Its Peole (53)

USA C eats its o!..n
, Too many good and competent -uys get hurt

. Destroys too many good years of hard work
, You can get crucified despite best efforts
* Not rated on "whole man" concept

.0
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" Failure often beyond control/external
influences; but leadership blamed, and
career destroyed
" Success is location-dependent
• Success depends on the "luck of the draw,:"

Gain versus Loss (46)

Too thankless and pressure-filled
Lo-, job satisfaction
Not a "fun" job

* Ruthless numbers crunching
" No reward for officers; why serve?
- High casualty rates; dog-eat-dog atmosphere
. Little to gain/lots to lose

E fforts expended exceed the professional
benefits derived
• Not career enhancing
. Lack of recognition by boards
. Rewards fe, and the frustrations many

N No future in USAREC service - dead end
• A No-win situation -- a "Blackhol-"

* Success/failure is too clear cut
* The probability of failure is greater
than the probability of success

The Job Itsellf (59)

• Does not enhance professional development
* One should stay in primary/alternate jobs
* Recruiting is out of the mainstream --

can't compete with peers who have the good jobs
• Rccruiting is not "Job" related
•"• USARC is too far from troops

•USAC is a career stopper
* Too visible, and too "measurable"
* Highest risl: job in the Army, and not all
share equally in the risk

H f.I h risk and no rain
• recruitin: is an c::act science (m.easure ent),
and little emoathy for not mal-ing mi Sion

Destroys years of hard work to -et ahcad
--- US£ (recruiting) is not soldierin-

Senior Leaders/Institution Vicw (26)

SSenior loader: preach "doomsday" regardin;
a USAi,'C job

16
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* r,:entors influence people to shy away
*Generals gret guys out of it
*Not viewed as an important job by boards
*Instruct boards and establish floors and

ceilings
Senior officers! do not understand US=~Z

Ho-.- to Chan rc- the Current System (48)

IncroaSe tnresti-e and chancre nerce-ctions
Perhans abrupt chang-es are neceSsary

*Send "fast burners" to U"ARZC sc-nd some
"recognized" to- leadershir to cc, 'ian, ULSAR2, C

* gi4vc credi't for comLmand up front and
recognize comPany and battalion coi~and' slots

.. 2 .ut be a system to enhance futuro, comimans,
at all grades_

..:a::e it a co-ma selecct position
*Develon a career recruiting- force for offi._!cr.-

* :akcrecuitnrr (for officers) at leasta
alternate Snecialty

* uaaneea--lo-on assig nment to attract
bcst office-rs

*De.ve1'- E7m"c "Tcrc packa~c-cr,;" recog :nize
addcc. f 1y stress as a po-bility; develor-
;nccntvc : to serve

=.7nsgi rcornle to USAREC -- , -.ant to be ther.:
I..~a: recruitin job (or a 'deserve Corponont

job) a ro-reouisite for nrc,: oti~n to -5and
above, future cornmand, and school selection
* li-inate "behind-closed-doors" sclection

boards for U-'n2;' solection
*Have alternate con-nand deci-nee s cem=ank-.
* ol ;inue to-: choo-sc only e.:-battaliin co--anC---

if on,: accepts the results of the current survey as truliy

rc_ recentativc ofL the thoug-htsfeig, and Terccrtionf7 of

th ffi -- Corpcs in 7,enrral, there exi-ts the:n a str-n., nco-a-

tiv inictl-n th-t there is indeed somet-hing- -'ro-n- t

USA~2 as~ninnt; r, and perhap7s this is thr, key issuc, *t

a systc2 -hi.chr allom.:s such a condition to perpetuate isf

At lea:7t, in regrard tc officer service in U3..'CC it can b

17



said that OPIS, with its overall guiding principle of "en-

hancing the effectiveness and professionalism of the United

States Army Officer Corps, '5 may be a failure. It is not a

slight hyperbole to conclude that officers see no advantage,

and simply do not want to serve in an assignment which is

still, nonetheless, so important to our Army. It can be said

that 01i..", since its implementation in 1972, has never recon-

nized the intensity of feeling or severity of the problem to

the fficer Corps; and, to be sure, has never adequately ad-

dressed the relevant issues to its satisfaction.

; hat Can Be Donc?

it is my contention that all is not lost, and that thr

system, in actual practice, is not as broken as the Corps

w vould generally believe. Surely, recruiting success remain-

a high priority. However, as USARLC continues to succeed,

even though successes have been slowed in recent months, it

may be that a solution to what I pose as a serious dilemma to

the Officer Corps will never be addressed, the "system" never

chaned, and a "na,ing" at the fibre of the Corps allowed

to continue.

'he-c is a story to tell about officer service in U...1-z..

and it has never been told. At the risk of sounding li"k a

$voice in the wilderness," I propose to do that -- to answ,,er

the critics, to separate "right-from-wrong" perceptions of

18
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the command, and to recommend a revised personnel selection

and utilization strategy for the future.

To tell the USAREC story, one must first truly understant

the 'heart and soul' of the Corps -- what it is really saying,

what its real hones and aspirations are. ,y analysis of the

facts and perceptions as presented tell me that the Corps haS

hi"h aspirations, that a career -- a satisfyin- and re.,aruInT

one -- is important. On the other hand, it is my sincere hore

-- .that "careerism," with all of its negative and damaging ccnn -

tations, is not today a Dart and parcel of the Corns' ma]keu.,

even t.u uh an argument can be advanced to allege that this is

in fact, the case. "ihat's in it for me?" or "If the job does

not enhance my career, then I want no part of it!" are owhat the

r-rs may be asking and saying. Philosophically, the Corps may

bclievp itself to be, first and foremost, part of a "warrior"

Ar.y; anr. an assi:nment to recruitinZg is just not part of :hat

is rrcciv 'l to be a nobler goal. After all, isn't this ho'..-

carrfully train and wecn our young officers, even in their

Searly U_- and R2C days'., I believe, to the credit of the CorTpz,

that my latter interretation is the correct one; but, too, I

must ,onder if .,,e have In fact not lost some of that srnC.: P

service, .h-re it -a- belc-v.- i-nortant for a professional to

.crv- h.: duty to hi- Country ,'h-r-ver that duty called.

r ~~~~~~~~~~.,.-..-... .-. :.. v.... .'.........................-............. ...... ,..,.... :,
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Let mc no.-: tun to one officer's experiences and percep-

tions, as seen from havin- served as a USA=3 Battalion Comn

manorto ellwha US.KZ-C itself is really all about in its

second decade, and ,-,hat the command doeEs or does not do fo~r a

carccr, espccially since this "career" m-ot'Uive is .-hat apars-

to be hatu-tin- the Cfficer Cores. Ah'ead w-.e shall sree that

the oresi_ not entirely shwdin its thinhinrg; but wc- shall

al"so sre that _ cc in U-), can be, and it, "rew.%ardin-,"

Colla~ t2 the accentcd bel1rf of the Cones.

ne :uetfis accenrt the fact that rccruitin-, too, is-

an honor:7d nart- of our iDrofoession; and that those w-ho servo

n-rccivc th=emevrct bce scrvon; in 'mainstream' ."r=y. It

is th- Kecuii--iorcc's- raison d'etro. Tho force, itso1c'-f

co 1 C-e r and civilian al-Iho -- is ind-ed a t'Uhoroughly pro-fes

sional onc; and, as such, offers to the of-:ficers- who serve it

a challenle- fa- -reater in scone than most other a-ssi,7n-mnt7

in the: Ar-.,. It i rne-.-T-rincc that, when ashed, motoff;-

c~r wllconcur that "UZm. isthrost chalicnin.- o

havr eve r had ," or, "U; '-C,3 has7 offecred -!e a challec -hich

is ou~erthan the on: I eer-eraenced w-hen comnanc'in- c-

pany, or m~(branch) battali on." I-,hc chaln is inde-d

ther-, fr th-eho can accent it, anCd for those whose nro.f:

sional en are_ InC1-c' broad-C an-- vlcsIonary7 enoug-h to c-zn

20
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The, critics' belief that USA§*i,_-C service is not career en-

hancin- may have some basis in fact, ho,1.ever; and a revirw- of

the record is amD-ropriate, and indeed necessary, to determine

if an institutional change is warranted. It may be that the

~y.philosophy of LY-.-S has not yet fully evolved to the point w-here

a rencruitin- assignment is, in fact, one in which an o.L.1fficer

would or shou1'-- .,!ant to se~rve. Consider .-hat -cZ urrorts

to be:

-7"~ is a very complex system designed
to meet the requirements of the Army
and the needs of the officer cores. T"he
sysrtcm was designed to be evolutionary

4.in nature and over time CPI.-S has resnocnd-
ad to the chan-in7 nedsof the ftr-y and
the individua' oicers.

in t'Uhe case of a Ujt*AF-. C assig7nment, let us try to deter-7.ine if

I=2 e v'lvecd to the noont ;'lmre the needs of the Cfficer

Core)s job satisfaction, career enrichmeont, advancement,

and the lil:o -- are currently being satisfied. To thiS enc-,

it -'il serve our purpose to ascertain %-,hat ser~~vic e

haS meantL to the officers 5in terms of promrotion, future co --

m7ans., and- selection for advance17 military schoolins-, all ends1

w-hicl- obviously are ultra-important to an,--' strihs at thec verY

'heart and soul' of the Cor-ps as previously discussed.

--abi, 1 is a statistical comilation of te n years o.f pr-,

motionn r-sults (roundr(Y -percents), comnaring7 selection rat1eF

for U2>Cofficers v7ith overall ArmJ, selection rates. 'n

analymis of pcromotion results is intercesting, but, at beslt,
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Selection for Prolotinn (In one)

.'ercenta-e 'el -cted

' Grace Calecndar Year U...

1070 76 5
•~ c--"-- 1 7 7 92 .

-" -" 11°?7 70' " .

-U.. 1980 59 53
lo.o

276
.. 157

:1'5 77 53

10 7 6 Un]: 62
1977 q0 67
1 ?7 70
1? 17? 75 71
19.30 7- 72
ip,! 47 72
192 45 6?

19z 7"2
19 6 71
1.5 71 76

. 1)76 Unk 6.!,
1977 87 76
1 197- 75
1979 7? 74

19-3 7 75

114
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i prcscnts mied conclusions. A 10-year mrcan rate for promotion

to Colonel reveals that 77,, of U,"., officers were prorc'ted

" vis-a-vis 40?A for the rest of the Army. 2his difference is

strikin-, and bears out assertions made by A.C survey resoon-

" dents ,:ho have served in r(ILPERClN that only Lieutenant Colo-

nels ,.,ho were not promotion risks were assigned to battalion

commands in USAP2C. 2he statistics themselves, ho,,,ever, can

be misleadin: in that it has not been determined how many of

those promoted were in fact 'assisted' by a U.::AFl C assinment.
It may be that officers' lots are already cast -- based on tho

previcus record, with the oromotion results then becoming somc-
what less neaninful. Vie"ed solely from a statistical point

of vic, however, Lieutenant Colonels' chances for prom-tion

are "cnhanced" -- albeit indirectly -- through USAS7C service.

Consequently, it may be that current selection criteria and

rationale need not be changod at this level, since USARLC is

nrovided high quality command material. It should also be noted

that, for each of the ten years studied, Lieutenant Cclonels

in U§,L'O have fared better annually than contemporarics serv-

in-: els-c.'hcrc.

While not alarm.ing, promotion results to Lieutenant C! -

.. nel an,- ..ai:r reveal a some-'hat different slant (!)ablr - 1).

Since 1?77, a mean cf 62," of U. ,-ajors have been pro-tcd

to Lioutenant Colonel, as compared to 71; for the rest of the

Army. 1o'ever, trends since 1982 point to the fact that thi -
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promotion gap is narrowing annually, which suggests that the

quality of Majors being assigned to USAREC is on the upswing.

This is of critical importance to the Command, and to the Army,

and must continue, since officers of this grade are normally

charged -- among other duties -- with maintaining USAREC's

multi-faceted Enlistment Standards Program, a vital program

of internal reviews to insure continued, absolute integrity in

the enlistment process. We can ill afford to repeat the

"scandal days of 1979." Captains are prom-oted in USAREC at

the same rate as contemporaries elsewhere -- a 9-year mean of

785. However, since 1983, this trendline has begun moving in

a negative direction, where now one must question the overall

quality of officers of this rank arriving in USAREC. In my

view.-, it is at this level where "the rubber first meets the

road;" and because of the unique and difficult challenges of-

fered, the degree of leadership and management expertise re-

quired, and the high visibility of these young officers in our

civilian communities across the nation, it is here where it

becomes imperative that we assign officers only of the highest

calibre. The current Commanding General of USAREC, Major

General Alan K. Ono, has remarked: "I consider leadership at

all levels to be the key to meeting the Command's challenges.

The SAGE study concluded that leadership at compan and station

level is the most critical element in the Command's success.

I concur."7 Perhaps only a "buck-up" of priority is required

24
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to reverse what can become a serious problem. As recruiting

times get tougher (and that is what is predicted), strong

leadership at all levels can make a difference. In summary,

however, while I have not offered promotion results over time

to demonstrate continued promotion success for officers who

have successfully passed through a USAREC assignment, it may

be concluded that -- when viewed in its entirety at all

grades -- success in USAREC, contrary to the expressed opinion

of a majority of the Officer Corps, probably does not act as

an inhibitor to future promotion. Indeed, it probably en-

hances it!

As seen by the Corps, success is also measured by selec-

tion for advanced military schooling, namely, by selection for

Senior Service (SSC) and Command and General Staff (CGSC) Col-

lege attendance. A review of available biographical data of

past attendees at the Army War College from 1980 to the pre-

sent (1985) reveals that the number of officers attending, with

experience in USAREC, is on the increase:

Year Attendees

AY-80 2
AY-81 5
AY-82 6
AY-83 11
AY-84 5
AY-85 14

* Table 2 compares overall selection rates since 1975, except
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Table 2

Selection for SSC & CGSC

. i ... Percentage Selected

% ',., sCollegze Calendar19517Year USAaEC2 Ar76

"""1977 7 5
... 1978 13 5

SSC 1979 20 61980 14 4

1981 Unk Unk
S" 1982 Unk Un

1983 2 4
1984 Unk Unk

1985 2 4
1986 7 5
1987 16 5

CGC 1975 36 13

1976 27 18
1977 24 12
1978 16 37
1979 15 15
1980 27 22
1981 Unk Unk
1982 12 14
1983 19 16
1984 12 14
1985 19 16
1986 22 21

% .4 1987 11 18

-'.-
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for three years where data are currently unavailable. Data

shown for 1986 and 1987 are, again, striking; and perhaps USA.L2C

has come into its own as "a career enhancing assignment." A

-'o USARKC selection rate of 16% for 1987 is impressive. Counting

alternate selectees (8), it is possible for 20 current USA.frC

officers to attend a SSC in Academic Year 1987. Overall, it

is highly probable that the total number to be attending in

AY-87, with USAR:*C experience, will exceed the 14 currently in

attendance for AY-86. As a general statement, it is now bccom-

ing obvious that USAPEC is not as "dead end" as the Corps o7r-

61l ceives; and it is safe to say that USALC is getting its fair

share of officers selected for SSC attendance.

At the C3SC level, twelve years of available data suggest

that selection rates for USA.JzC officers is slightly higher

than for the remainder of the Army. Since 1975, the overall

difference is slight (a mean of 2% over twelve years in favor

of USA.EC). Although the selection rate comparison for AY-87

is a major shift, this seems to be an aberration from what to

date has been an other iise pro-USARLC picture. Overall, dif-

ferences for C3SC are so minimal that it can be concluded that,

at best, USAIc-C officers fare as well as their peers throughout

the Army.

There appears to be a consensus that an assignment to the

Recruiting Command contains considerable risk (73% on the AW')
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survey), and that relief rates from command are such that it

would only be a natural consequence for officers to shy away

from such an assignment. Table 3 provides three years worth

of data on the subject. The table contains only raw data, and

no comparison on this subject has been made with relief rates

,, throughout the Army, either from an overall perspective, or

from a specific branch viewpoint. Rates at the three grades

show,,n do not appear to be excessive. Reliefs of Lieutenant

Colonels (reliefs from command) and Majors appear to be within

reasonable norms. YMore reliefs occur at the Captain level,

which may say something to the problem of quality provided as

Table 3

USAREC Relief Rates

Grade Year Relieved Percent Branch

LTC 1983 1 2 IN
(Command) 1984 4 7 AG, IN, FA, r.T

- 1985 1 2 IN

1.:AJ 1983 0 0
1984 1 1 AG
1985 2 2 AG, FA

CPT 1983 13 5 *See Branch
(Command) 1984 16 6 Breakout

1985 8 3 Below

• AG (4), AD (5), AR (2), EN (1),

FA (3), FI (2), IN (7), YI (2),

DT2 (3), Q. (3), SC (5)
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was discussed earlier. However, the total number of reliefs

shown, as a percent of Captains assigned, is in itself also

not alarming, and it might be said that this rate too falls

within reasonable norms. For the 37 officers relieved of

their duties since 1983, a branch breakout is also provided.

Although 'Infantry' appears to have the most reliefs, nothing

can be concluded to say that there is also a "branch" risk

associated with an assignment to USAREC. Reliefs cut across

all of the branches as indicated.

The previously mentioned 1975 AWC study concluded that

officers would remain uncommitted to viewing USAREC (et alia)

as a viable career option until "demonstrated success" could

be shown by either the selection of officers with USAR:C ex-

perience to Colonel command positions, or to promotion to the

rank of General Officer. This indeed may be the crux of the

problem as seen by a senior segment of the Officer Corps. In

my vicw, however, it is still too soon to render a final judg-

ment on this matter; but it is equally important not to con-

elude that officers who have served in USARECO will not attain

such statures. The Corps' ambitions to command at the 0-6

level, and to attain the rank of General, arc indeed lofty

goals; but I contenl that a USAR C assi,-nment does not pre-

elude their attainmcnt. Table 4 provides data on this subject

for the previous t'!o fiscal years. While this does not provide
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Table 4

A Selection for Command (In Zone)
(All Assigned Eligibles Considered)

Percentage Selected

Co ...and Fiscal Year USAREC Army

COL FY-85 5 8
FY-86 5 7

LTC FY-85 13 9
FY-86 18 6

totally comprehensive data over time, it does point up the

fact that command is possible, even though LTCs fare better

than do officers competing for 0-6 commands.

C-n the issue of the probability of attaining the rank of

,cneral Officer, it is also too early to make a final judgment

as to whether USAREC service functions as a preventive measure.

Certainly, if one were to look at the "alumni directory" of

USAREC, one is able to see, again, that USA11 C officers are

able to move up the promotion ladder to serve the Army in even

greater positions of responsibility. Table 5 is illustrative

on this subject; and while an argument can bc made that, in

the cases show,,n, officer career patterns are already set prior

to serving in the Command, one must be left with the conclusion

that such service does not, again, preclude promotion to Gen-

eral. To be sure, the USAREC Chiefs of Staff, and the USAREC

30
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Brigade Commanders, are evidence that promotion to General is

* . possible.

Table 5
General Officer Snapshot

(USAREC Service)

* Of the 3 USAEC CGs since 1979, one has at-
tained the rank of General (VCSA), one has
been promoted to LTG, and one has recently
given up command.

* Six of USAREC's Deputy CGs, since 1975, have
attained higher rank. Two have become LTGs

F and currently command Army Corps; two have
been promoted to 1,.G; one has connanded a
Division; and two others are too junior to
have progressed further at this time.

* Three USAREC Chiefs of Staff have attained
General Officer rank; one has been promoted
t o 1.:

• Four UBAPhC Brigade Cozmnanders have been pro-
nted to BG since 1981.

Perhaps the critics will never be silenced; but we are

no,.: ablc to look somewhat objectively at over ten years rorth

of 'record' to show that USAREC does not have to be a dead-end

job -- indecd, it is not -- or as one officer in the survey

co-ented "a blackhole." USAHEC is a viable career oppor-

tunity; it is career enhancing; and, as time will prove, offi-

cers .ho have served in USAIRIC -- from the Captain to the

Colonel level -- will continue to make their marks in the Army.
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The Future

The fact that there e:ist today great dissatisfaction,

sus-icion, and an almost total rejection by the Corps of the

value (career motive) of a USAEC assignment should be alarm-

ing. As the USA REC story is told and becomes more understood,

the negative perceptions and feelings -- largely the result of

hearsay -- may be abated. They may never disappear completely

until the system which selects officers to serve is changed,

or until the job itself becomes more attractive as one highly-

.rized anc? sought after by the Cores.

There is no easy solution which can satisfy both the needs

" of th: Army (alw.ays a top priority) and the needs of the Offi-

cer Corps. But we must begin to develop a system which can

- satisfy both. Surely, the enigma of USARE-C and the perceived

* stigma attached to it can not be allo,,ed to continue. The sys-

tem can continue to select officers via "behind-closed-doors"

selection boards, which the Corps believes is done and finds

suspect (with USARC's current image); or the system can ele-

vate a USAR:C assignment itself (and make the Corps believe it)

tc a higher plane. USAJ2'C certainly has a high priority for

* personnel, and the system believes that it is providing high

quality officers to serve (and it is) -- but even those who do

serve (and because of their professionalism as a group do quite

well) wonder what they did to "deserve" such recognition.
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Manning the force through the remainder of the twentieth

century will be no small task. It is the top priority of the

Army. The Secretary of Defense, Caspar W. Weinberger, stated

it thusly:

The most vital element of our improved
force structure is manpower. Without
sufficient numbers of qualified, motivated,
trained people to operate and maintain
today's weapons systems and to keep them
supplied with munitions, fuel, and spare
parts, the significance of the improve-
ments made in force structure and mpderni-
zation would be greatly diminished.0

While we may be leaving this important task to high-quality,

professional officers, over the long term, we may also be leav-

in. this critical mission to be performed by amateurs. Clearly,

we must send to the Recruiting Command, now and for the future,

the best qualified, the best motivated (motivation throughout

the recruiting process is the key element), and the best pre-

pared officers we can find.

I would no,- like to suggest a course of action for im-

provement of our present system in providing and developing

hihly qualified "recruiter-leaders." Any proposed chan.e can

be evolutionary, and must be; but implementation is required

now in order for the Army to have a revised system in being

by the early 1990s.

Perhaps vie need to lool: no further than to review what
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the AYC officers have recommended -- what they perceive as

possible solutions toward improving thE merits of a USAELC

officer assignment. They recommend changing perceptions and

improving the prestige and image of serving. I have attempted

to do that; but the Army and USAR2C must also do their parts

to solve the current image problem. They recoriend makin

abruot chan: -.cc (.'ithout elaboration); but this aOroach may

cause more harm, and really change nothing for the better. They

recom::cnd making USAREC a command designated position -- a

recommendation which may have some merit. They recommend

creatin- a separate career field for officers, an alternate

specialty, which for the future may be a natural evolution as

rrcruitin becomes more complex, more specialized, more inten-

sive, an. more competitive. They recommend leaving the current

sste- alone; but to do nothing, changes nothing, and chanre is

neecde. 2hey recommend creating incentives to serve, and

creatinr "perc packages," which should entice officers to .,want

to serve. Thatever is to be done, ho,,,ever, must be best for

the Army, best for USA-RZC, an6 best for the Officer Corps. For

th" latter, werc must devise a system that is supportive of offi-

cer career goals, and one that will continue to provide an

"equality of opportunity" for growth, maturity, and advancement.

We must 'opt i iz' a system for an uncertain future, and '..e

must develop a blueprint in moving toward the creation of a

4 "Recruiting 1-:ecutive," highly skilled to understand the in-
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tracacies of the profession, and technically prepared to cope

--with the demands of a very challenging assignment.

Tho current system selects officers for USALC com:mand

positions primarily on their "demonstrated ability to comnmand."

For Cantain and Lieutenant Colonel selectees, this of course

mcans that, in the main, most officers havc already been suc-

cessful company and battalion level commanders -- all officerF

-ho have been successful in their own riht in their primary

El (branch) s -lls._. This, for the most part, provides supoosclv

'uality' oficer- to the Recruitin- Command; and, on measure,

orks cuitr .'!ell f or UZ. Z-C (and the Ar-.my). -n- may argue then

that if the system i '."orking,' there e.ists no rz-azcn to

change- it.

-:-y study of the problem, however, suggests strongly that

the nrobloms of officer disSat-i-fction and almost total re-

jection of such an assignment are severe enou-h to call for an

immediate solution. Further, the intracacics of the job, vh;ch

:ill become even more com-le:.: in the future, indicate that 're

must institute an entirely new-., system to insure that our futur,

e:-ecutives (commanders) emerge from "the most aualificd" cate-

gory of officers to perform this important duty.

-Erhans the suggestion to create "Torc packages" holds

the most promise, even thou~h such an approach can have ne-a-

.tive connotations. It would seem logical that a system to en-
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tice officers to want to serve (and who possess the promise

innately to servc well) is one which %,ill begin to remove any

A stigma currently attached to service in USAREC.

T, hy not a separate officer specialty for recruiting?

There are, to be sure, unconventional career paths in the Army,

and specialization is certainly not a new': idea. Specializa-

tion is necessary in a complex age; and w,.hile the decisinn to

44 add specialties is usually a painful one, since it also usually

involves the additional creation and management of separate

career progression models, a USAIREC specialty may be an idea

,:hose time has come -- a de facto recognition to the Cfficer

Coros of an important job to bc accomplished. This fact alonc

can t-or: to imnrove the "image" of the assignment, i.e., an

official recognition of the importance attached to the job.

One must admit that external factors are continuously in-

fluencing the environment in which our current OPT.s operates

(and USAIC is no exception), and changes in the environment

necessitate continuous adjustments and alterations of policy

on ho.: the Cfficer Corps is selected, trained and managed.

Specialization, when warranted -- and I contend that a recrait-

ing specialty is ..arranted -- is likew,:ise consistent with cur-

rent CPiP.: philosophy:

.Specialization. The increasing complexity
of Army assignments and the greater length
of time required to master the knowledge
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associated with such positions have re-
quired greater specialization, education,
and training to develop competence.

An additional specialty, as an option, with the requisitc

schooling opportunities to thoroughly train our futurc re-

cruiting leaders and to make the skill more attractive --

such skills as marketing, sales generation, demographic

analysts, motivational and educational specialists (skills

-hich incidently are easily transferrable to the civilian

vorld, which, in turn, will make officers.more marketable upon

retirement) -- seems to be worthy of serious consideration.

in selected areas w..ithin the specialty, e.g., marketing, or

sales generation, or education, service with industr and our

leadin; sales corporations, and w.!ith our educational institu-

tions at thc highest levels, would not only expose our best

officers to the civilian world (Army image), but would also

provide selected officers w ith the latest techniques and inno-

vations to be applied, in turn, to subsequent utilization

assi;,nrmnts in USAXEC. Officers w:ould clearly see such an op-

tion as re.7arding, professionally and personally; and I con-

tend would entice sufficient quality officers well into th-

future to I to serve in USAR.C. To put such a 'system' in

place %vould of courser take time, and no doubt would affect offi-

cers primarily at the 0-3 level prior to selection of "tracks"

or alternate specialties. This suggests that the current Sys-

tcm of selecting Captains for USAKLO be continued (still the
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,' most critical decision point). It also sug.ests that perhaps

an 8-10 year pecriod w./ould bc necessary to have an "evolutirn-

ary" syst-!. in placo% for the future. But the time to be-in

is no:

An alternative aioroach to the current mcthod of sclectin-

"' Captains for recruiting duty is to institute a centralized

command selection process to consider anO selcct only best quali-

.fird Captains ,!ho have previously demonstrated commetence to

comma-nd. This is an entirely ne!,, idea, since boards no.: arc

not convened to select officers for any assi-nmont at this

level. This anroach provider "equality" to the sElection pro-

cess (all eligibles considered), and ups the ante on thr im-

portance of a recruiting assignment, i.e., works to change the

imago. -ore importantly, one must realize that there is an

"aura" of being selected by a centralized board process thp.t i7

only reflective of an understanding of the himman psyche. It

must br remeibered that we may be prematurely demotivating som

e::tremcly competent officers by assigning them now to USA:OC

jobs if the "pessimism" associated .*ith such an assi.gnment is

allo,,ed to continue. A ne." system is called for which can
.-.5

guarantee to the Recruiting Command its "fair share" of only

the Army's best qualified, young co-mander3, ,-ho must truly

recognize that they have been specially selected for this im-

portant assinnt to the Army.
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Until such a system recommended is in place long enough

for repeated U3AR-C assignments, and until an adequate number

of trained officers possessing a recruiting specialty can

evolv , a similar case can be made now. for extending the con-

mand selection process to fill battalion command position" in

USA!R.C. Currently, the system takes great pains to select

"only the best qualified" for command at the battalion and

brigade level (ITO command). It is my belief that this is

K done no!.: to the exclusion and detriment of commands equally

as comple-, equally as important, and equally as demanding.

To be sure, providin7 highly qualified officers to comman in

"designatod" troop positions is important. To provide simi-'lar

quality to USA? C is equally as important. But to say that

U.APZC requires 2 officers w0-ho have previously demonstrated

outstandinz canacity to comand is also to say perhaps that

our troop assignments for which we now select officers by board

process may not require such previously demonstrnted competence.

This apmcars to bc a ludicrous argument since it sugPcts that

- a greater risk can be accepted in our war-fighting side of the

house. I contend then that command of an FI:TCJ unit and com-

mand of a recruiting battalion are of equal importance to the

Army. Consequently, if we arc to change the USAR-C image to

the Officer Corps (if that is important), and if we are to
satisfy the aspirations of the entire Corps, it seems only logi-

cal that USAR:C command poEitions at the battalion level bc made
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a part of the command selection process. USAREC certainly

would receive no less in quality (it may be enhanced); but more

importantly, if both types of commands are com.mands for which

all officers compete -- officers would recognize that both

commands are of equal importance -- the stigma of now scrving

in the Recruiting Command would fade, and hopefully disappear.

-ventually, this recommended board process would be eliminated

in favor of boards convened specifically to select officers

for U. l_C battalion command positions from the pool of offi-

cers with previous USARZC erper ience, and possessive of a

recruitin snscialty. Such boards could be an adjunct of thr

::.* current board process. In the Ion: term, as recruitin- becomes

mr com-le:- and sophisticated, UL5A:C rould be made a stronger

comran' in the process.

Beyond the recommendations already proposed, it may be

necessary to institute a monetary incentive to cause officer:
"-" -- r'. os ; U L, I are , i-

to -ant to serve in USERSC !,any locations in "SA2" a di-

tant from military facilities, and can cause a financial bur-

,. cen to t .os who serve. However, such a course of action is

not rcco--'cnr< :', and hopefully the Corns would feel offended

bccauser , its nrofessionalism to desire such a "perc."

Ab.ove all, the senior leadership in the Army must chan--.

its p:rce-_tins of the merits of serving; in USAREC. It must

b: convinced that U ZR rC:n is a smart career choice, and it must

b.-:in to recomriend it to their officers as an important and
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care'er enriching assignment. This alone may be a key ingredi-

ent in changing the current USAREC image. Certainly, officers

- who have served in USARC must become good-ril22 ambassadors of

the assignment, which does not entirely seem to be the case

o n-.,. A system which 'recognizes' USAREC as important in the

overall heirarchy of jobs will bring about the positive change

-which is necessary.

Recormmendations advanced in this essay arc not intended

te make USA 2C as the only important job in the Army in which

a- officer should want to serve. Proposed chan-cs to the cur-

rent systcem are not guaranteed to be a panacea to cure all the

*ocprceived ills of the present system. Reco7nendations offered,

ho-ever, do purport to remove a cancer which lingers, a "per-

ccption cancer" which must be eliminated from the minds of thc

Offi 7cer Corps. Until an assignment in USOA:C moves from the

lackluster to a demonstrable, career-enhancing assignment, no

change is possible, and officers will continue to avoid such

service. In 14 years, nothing has chan-ed very much; and change

must occur. Recruiting is so important to the Army and to the

Nation that we must now devise a long-range strategy which will

continue the recruiting success we have to date enjoyed.

ALA
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